
The Giving Good™  
Prepaid Mastercard®

The rewarding experience that gives back

It’s like 90+ rewards in one card—plus a charitable donation. 

The Giving Good series of reward cards provide a meaningful and personalized 
incentive option while giving back to those in need. Each card purchased 
makes a difference with a 3% donation to the featured charitable organization. 
But the giving doesn’t stop there. The Giving Good Prepaid Mastercard 
delivers more engagement by giving recipients the freedom to select their 
own memorable and meaningful rewards at popular nationwide retailers.

Sample participating merchants*

Cards that give back
The Giving Good Prepaid Mastercard 
offers a feel-good reward opportunity 
for your employees, sales reps or 
customers.
• Spread positivity and goodwill while 

offering a rewarding choice
• 3% donation to the charitable 

organization on the card
• Accepted by popular dining, retail, 

travel and entertainment brands 
that people want

*Participating merchants vary by featured charitable 
organization and are subject to change.

For a complete list of participating merchants, visit:

MyPrepaidCenter.com/site/feedingamerica

MyPrepaidCenter.com/site/habitatforhumanity

MyPrepaidCenter.com/site/makeawish

MyPrepaidCenter.com/site/stjude

MyPrepaidCenter.com/site/woundedwarrior



Contact us to  
learn more

© 2020 Blackhawk Network, Inc. All rights reserved. INC20-079-01

Good motivation and inspiration
Whether you need a reward to recognize great work, an incentive to boost 
sales or a promotion to drive consumer loyalty, the Giving Good Prepaid 
Mastercard is an easy and effective solution. The card is accepted at more 
than 90 popular merchants that your recipients will love. Plus, with 3% of the 
load value going back to the featured charitable organization, you and your 
recipients can feel good, too.

Features Benefits

Feel Good Giving 3% of the cards’ load value donated 
by Blackhawk Network to the featured 
charitable organization—Feeding America®, 
Habitat for Humanity, Make-A-Wish®, 
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital®, 
Wounded Warrior Project®

Memorable & Meaningful 
Reward Experience

A better reward experience because 
recipients can choose for themselves from 
a wide range of options

Effective Motivation A simplified incentive option that meets the 
needs of a broad audience

Wide Merchant 
Participation

Accepted by more than 90 US merchants 
including popular retail, dining, travel and 
entertainment brands

Make it Personal Option to include recipient’s name and brief 
message on the card

Multiple Fulfillment Options We make it easy—cards can be  
shipped directly to recipients or in bulk  
to a single location

Commitment to Client and 
Cardholder Experience

High levels of service and security via 
24/7/365 customer service, lost/stolen 
coverage, plus text and email alert options

Blackhawk Network, Inc. will donate 3% of the purchase price of this card to the featured charity. Campaign 
begins when cards are first sold and continues as long as cards are available for sale. 

100% of charitable donation, which is determined at the time of purchase, will be funded by Blackhawk 
Network, regardless of when the card is redeemed.

Prepaid card is issued in connection with loyalty, award or promotion program. Card terms, conditions and 
expiration apply.

Prepaid Mastercard is issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC, pursuant to license by Mastercard 
International Incorporated. Mastercard is a registered trademark, and the circles design is a trademark of 
Mastercard International Incorporated. Card terms, conditions and expiration apply.
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